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PANORAMAW. A. MendenhallFOR
Wilmington & Philadelphia. 

(DAILY.)
THE STEAM BOAT

Dr. Perkins5 CelebratedFOR SALE,NEW STOKE,
(JUST OF EN ED,) .

At that wl 11 known stand in the Village of 
randywine, near the Brandywine Mills, 

lately occupied by William McCauley) a 
arge and general assortment of

OF THE
Superb City of Jflexico

AND THE
SURROUNDING SCENERY,

Painted on 2700 square feet of canvas:
BY ROBERT BURFORD, ESQ.

I From drawings made on the spot, at the re* 
quest of the Mexican Government,

By William Bullock, Jr.

Dental Surgeon,
Thankful for the patronage he has air a ly 

received, respectfully informs his friends and 
the public, that he has removed to the s.and 
recently occupied by G. Jones, Watchmaker,

NO. »S, MARKET.STRBETl
Where, having suitable accommodation', he 
will continue the practice of Dentistry i i all 
its branches.

April 2d, 1833. 36 tf
flj- Ladies, and persons indisposed wi d be 

attended at their dwellings.

PLASTER-.
The subscribers are appointed agents for 

the sale of these superior Plasters.
Physicians and Storekeepers will be sup

plied on reasonable terms, with
STRONÇ ADHESIVE PLASTER, for 

bandaging and other purposes.
MILD ADHESIVE, for fresh wounds, 

surgical operations, See.
ST R ENGTHENIN G, DIACHYLON 

simple Do. with gum.
MERCURIAL strong. LOGAN, &cAc 

AI.SO,
Perkins' celebrated Dyspeptic Mass,

Well worthy the attention of Practitioners, 
highly recommended by Professor Potter of 
Baltimore, ana other physicians.

E. B. VAUGHAN, & Co 
441 Market-street

2 very valuable Plantation $•Grazing Farm 
n New-Castle Hundred, lying on the Turn- 
>ike road leading from New-Castle to New
port, within three miles of the former place, 
-.ontaining one hundred and forty-five acres.

There are one hundred acres of embanked 
neadow in good order of a very superior qual- 
ty, tlie greater portion of which is well set 
,n timothy and clover—There are forty-five 
icrcs of arable land in high condition and 
very productive. There are on the premi

ses a small frame Dwelling House 
and Kitchen, and a very evten- 
sive and convenient Barn, and a 
young and thriving apple orch

ard of choice fruit. There is at the distance 
of a mile from this plantation, a tract of sev
enty acres, of which fifty are woodland, and 
the remainder marsh, which would be sold 
with it. The premises are a part of the 
tract known as “Lewden’s Island.” Persons 
desirous of purchasing, will inquire of John 
L. Robeson, in Newport, or of the subscriber 
in New-Castle.

5

Dry Goods,
Groceries, Drugs, Paints and Oils, 
Chin,a, Gla$3s, Queens & Earthen flare. 
Hardware and Cutlery;

•ious other articles, consisting in

ft EMKRAL D,
PTJ1IJV If'. WIIILLDIN,

WILL, until further, notice, leave Race-st. 
wharf Philadelphia, at 7 o’clock, A. M. and 
Wilmington at 2 o’clock, P. M., every day 

FARE 75 CENTS. Baggage at the risk, 
of its owner. Breakfast and dinner provided 
on board. Freight taken oil the customary

Cl
Besides The Citizens of Wilmington and the public 

generally, are respectfully informed that this 
truly celebrated painting," with its minute de
tails, and magnificent outline, its thousand 
domes, towers and spires; its amphitheatre 
of hills (many of them covered perpetually 
with snow) and rallies of undying verdures 
its glassy lake, its ample and most beauteou; 
Cathedral, central square, religious proces
sions, bull fights, and unique though splendid! 
architecture, is now open for inspection tit 
the Saloon oj the Washington Halt, Southed 
street, between Walnut and Spruce streets, 
Philadelphia,

Burford, who is acknowledged to be the 
first Panoramic painter in the world, was en
gaged in perfecting this work, and the Go
vernors and other natives of Mexico, 
well as occasional residents, uniformly admit 
that this great artist has been correct and 
minute in the endless details of the picture, 
as he was undoubtedly happy in its most 
beautiful and magnificent outline, 
work of art this splendid representation of 
the greatest city of the South, merits an ele
vated rank. The view presents d is unques
tionably correct, and the painting of great 
excellence. The delicious golden haze of a 
tropical atmosphere is finely preserved, and 
the just management of light and shade, with 
the exact drawing and perspective. The 
true keeping and luxurious repose thrown 
over the whole, almost produce the effect of 
illusion.

Open from 9 o’clock in the morning till 
sunset, and from 8 to 10 o’clock in the even
ing, when it will be splendidly illuminated.

Admittance 25 cents—Season tickets (not 
transferable) one dollar.

Pamphlets, historical and descriptive, 12J.
Aug. 21. 74—tt.

8 follows:part
Cloths, casimcres, casincts and flannels, 
Baizes, beaverteen and Pittsburg cords, 
Calicoes, chintzes, cambrics and jaconets, 
Muslins and laces, various figures,- 
Irish linens,.lawns, silks and crapes, 
Bandanna and flag handkerchiefs,-,
Cravats, suspenders, combs, See. 8cc.

GROCERIES.
Sugars, coffee, teas, chocolate and liquors, 
Cheese, Molasses, raisins, figs and ginger, 
Pepper, allspice, cinnamon and starch, 
Rice, lard, bacon, salt, corn meal and flour, 
Buckwheat meal, tobacco and segars, 
Brooms, brushes, bellows, Sec &c.

-.-...a

The Wilmington Fire Insurance 
Company.

Incorporated by the Legislature of Dela- 
, in Feb’y. last, with a capital ofwareterms.

June 27th, 1833. 150,000 DOLL’S
This company is now prepared at their 

office in Market street, the first door below 
the city Hall, to make all kinds of insurance 
against fire, and on inland transportation of 
Goods and Country Produce.. Marine risks

Dec. 11.

New store, k
(iROCEMlIES If 

A'C. A'C. Hi

assaA CARD. «I
FRESH 

TEAS. , 
fid \\

The subscribers have received at the old 
stand, No. 67, Market street, opposite tlie 

. Lafayette Hotel,
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF 

Superfine Cloths and cassimeres, of a good 
quality and fashionable colours.

Alsou handsome assortment of Ingrain car
peting and rugs, good colors and fashiona
ble patterns,
With a variety of goods suited to the pre

sent and approaching season, which will be
sold at the lowest piices. ___

Win. ROWAN 8c Co. 
N. B. PAPER HANGINGS and BOR 

niiiUNf; always on hand.

are excluded12 hhd. N. O. and Portorico sugar,
120 Loaves Canbv and Lovcring refined,

16 tierces andbbls. N O. Molasses,
30 Bags Havanna and Liguiracoffee,
20 Boxes large North River cheese.
50 Reams wrapping paper,
40 dnz. Corn Brooms,

500 lbs fresh green Teas, ,
Old Cogniac Brandy, 4th proof, Bullion s 

Holland Gin, Irish Whiskey, Jamaica spirits, 
Wine Bitters, old Co. Port Wine and Domes
tic Liquors, just received and for sale at 

No. 5, opposite the upper Market.
JAMES C. AIKIN.

MATTHEW KEAN 
New-Castle, April 19th, 1833.tf

JJS: CAjVB Y, President. 
Wilmington, July 12, 1832. .

The following persons are Agents in their 
pective districts to wit:

A vres Stocklev, Smyrna,
George S. Adkins, Milford,
William Dunlap, Christiana Bridge, 
Abraham Boyer, Stanton,
John Riddle, New-Castle,
James Robinson, New-Ark,
Andrew K. Nelson, St. Georges,
James Delaplaine, Centreville,
CalvU II...,1,1, ICvnno.
John W. Thomas, New-Garden,
Peter Askew, Brick Meeting House, Md, 
William Tolbert, Elkton.

DIRECTORS.

MEDICMVES, A'c.
Calomel, jalop, camphor and flour sulphur, 
Epsom and globcr salts, opium, caster oil, 
Sweet oil, spirits nitre and hartshorn. 
Laudanum and paregoric,
White lead, Spanish brown, mineral green, 
Chromic yellow, yellow.ochre, linseed oil, 
Winter and Summer lamp oil, common do 

CHINA AND GLASS WARE, Sec. 
Tea Setts, cups and saucers, and plates, 
Dishes, pitchers, bowls, decanters,tumblet s. 
Lamps, 8cc. and Queens Ware assorted.

Potts, kettles and coffee mills,
Shovels, spades and pitch forks,
Knives and forks, scissors and razors,
Pocket and pen knives and spoons,
Sad Irons, nails, spikes, 8cc 8cc.

Together with a general assortment of
DOMESTIC GOODS.

All which will be sold, Wholesale and Re
tail, at the most reduced prices for Cash.

JONATHAN WILSON.

Fresh Teas, Groceries, See.
THE Subscriber respectfully informs his 

friends and the public generally, that he has 
iust received at his stores, corner of Kent 
&. Market,and third and Market streets, Wil
mington:

5 Chests Gunpowder Tea.
5 do Imperial
20 do Young Hyoon do
15 do Souchong do
12000 lbs. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar.
600 lbs. Canby 8c Lovermgs refined do.
20 bags Coffee. Box and Keg Raisins.
1000 lbs. Baltimore 8c Virginia Tobacco.
1000 do Ham, Flitch, and Shoulders.
Sugar House, New Orleans, and West In

dia Molasses.
Old Rochella Brandy by tlie pipe, gallon, 

or demijohn.
Cogniac and Peach Brandy, Holland Gin, 

Jamaica Spirits, old Rye, and common Whis
key, Wines and Cot dials of a superior quali
ty Sec. All of which he offers fur sale cheap 
for cash, or acceptances.

JOHN CLEALAND.

as
its

As a

do

GOLDSN
DIAPHORETIC TINCTURE,

FOR RHEUMATISM.

Wilmington Aug. 26, 1833.

The celebrated.
ICED MjI.VE.1IE.YT.

Vincent Gilpin, 
Washington Rice, 
Jesse Mendinhall, 
George Bush, 

and

James Price,
Samuel Hilles,
Stephen Bonsai,
Tiios’. H. Larkin,
Lewis Rumford,
Joseph C. Gilpin, E. I. du Pont.

LEA PUSEY, Sec’ry.

Consumption Cured.

Superior to all other Applications, for 
RHEUMATISM,

Chilblains, Sprains, Numbness of the Limbs, 
Weakness and Stiffness of the'Joints, 
Numerous cukes in all the above affec

tions have come under the observation of the 
proprietors. The following remarkable cure 
of a severe Rheumatic affection, which 
had baffled the most respectable medical aid 
is deemed a sufficient recommendation to in
duce other sufferers to embrace the same 
means of relief.

This Medicine having been used in their prac
tice by a number of Medical gentlemen of this 
city, of the highest standing, for this disease and 
allothevs (which depend on the like.causes) is 
now offered to the public in the full belief that 
it is superior to any article in the whole com
pass of medicine* It effects a

irritation, and has never failed to relieve 
,’hen the directions have been str ctly 

It is not our intention to wea-

Murch 30, 1833. re without nau-
Caustic Varnish

Wood.

JUS T prepared by the subscriber, and is 
quite equal if not superior, tothe imported 

and will be sold at a lower price.
Camel Hair Brushes for varnishing.

se i or
or cute 
attended to. 
ry the reader by speaking of the virtues of a 
medicine which need only be used to prove 
it is not the intention of the subscribers to dc- 

The following extract is from the work 
of a medical gentleman whose reputation stands 
as fair as any in America:—

“Of all the Diaphoretic Medicines I have used 
.lie most powerful is 
the N. E. corner of Sixth and Race streets, 
Philadelphia, by E. Evans. The preparation is 
but little known, although fr

tly witnessed «fits effects, t am fully 
satisfied that it is a peculiarly valuable reme
dy » JOHN EBEHLE, M. D.

Professor of Materia Medica and Botany, in 
the Ohio Medical College."

The following highly respectable Surgeon of 
this city lias used and is willing to testify that it

For Transferring Prints
D.1T / C TOU V.

58—2m.
a Thf. Indian Specific.

^ Fur the
Nf Prevention and cure 
jbJjpOf Coughs, Colds. As- 
W^Rmas, Consumptions, 
Mi*, spilling of blood; and 

diseases of the Breast 
and Lungs, &c.

Prepared by Dr. Clarksos Purem an of the 
Ci y ul Lancaster.

Bills of directions accompany each buttle ol 
the SPECIFIC, pointing out in a conspicuous 
manner, all the symptoms in the different stages 
of tin se distressing diseases: also, participai 
dirt ctn ns respecting DIET and REGIMEN, St 
how patients aie to conduct themselves through 
evsiy stage unlit treat tie is rt stored—fur vain 
.ml useless wi.uld he the prescriptions of the 
ablest physician, accompanied with tlie most 
powerful and useful medicines, if his directions 
are not faithfully adhered to.

The', public are informed that the depositions 
of 287 persons have been taken before tbe pro. 
pel authorities in the city of Lancaster, all cum- 
pletely cured of the most desperate cases of 
Consumption: some of which are detailed in 
tire bills accompanying each bottle.

N. B. A fresh supply of tire above Specific 
lias been received, and is fur sale by

JOSEPH B RING HURST,
No. 87, Market St. Wilmington, Del.

Sold also
Druggist, No. 137, Market-st.opposite the Bank 
d Delaware.

Ä ISAAC CLARK,NEWCASTLE 8c PRENOHTOWN
11,1 Ifj SC0.1 D.

A train of passenger pars, propelled by a 
locomotive engine, leaves the depot at N EW 
CASTLE, for FRENCHTOWN, every 
morning, upon tlie arrival of tire Steamboat 
from Philadelphia, at about half past eight 
o’clock-, returning leaves Frcnchtown at a- 
bout half past ten o’clock.

Another train of passenger cars departs 
from New Castle, for Frencbtown, every e- 
vening, (except Sunday,) upon the arrival of 
tire afternoon boat from Philadelphia, at a- 
btmt six o'clock, and on return arrives about 
nine o’clock.

Fare over the Road 
Do., for excursion over the road 

and back, - - -
Do. from N. Castle to Philadel

phia, by steam boat 
Do. “ N. Castle to Balt. SI 50

R. H. BARR, Ag’t. 
New-Castle, July 1, 1833. —61 tf

ive. Informs his friends and 
the public generally, that 

he has resumed business at the old stand, No. 
56, Mai ket Street, a few doors below the 
Lafayette hotel. He has now and intends 
keeping constantly on hand a general assort
ment of HATS, plain and fashionable, for 
men and boys. His stoek is manufactured 
under his immediate inspection, and he is 
warranted from his own knowledge of facts, 
to assure Ute public that for lightness, clasti 
city, color, durability, elegance of appear
ance, and cheapness, his hats are much su
perior to the flimsy sale-hats brought into 
this place from foreign manufactories. As a 
manufacturer of hats he is determined to 
build his reputation on the excellence and 
elegance of his work, and hopes for a share 
of public patronage, confidently believing 
that his fellow citizens will encourage their 
own manufactories, in preference to those of 
distant places, who drain away our money 
and return it not again.

Wilmington, Aug. 20.—tf.

My wife has been affected during tlie 
greater part of this winter with severe 
Rheumatic Inflamation, commencing in the 
right foot and ancle and extending to the 
whole limb. It also occasioned a great dea| 
of weakness and soreness in that side of the 
body and back.
pain and swelling in the joints, and she 
entirely disabled of the use of the limb, and 
obliged to make use of a crutch for four ot 
five weeks. She used various preparations, 
and had for several weeks the attendance of 
a Physician, but ail without receiving any 
benefit. As a last resort she begun the use 
of Vaughan 8c Peterson’s Red Linement, the 
first bottle of which proved of great service, 

ducing tlie swelling of the Joints, and reliev
ing the pain entirely which had before been 
so great as to prevent her from sleeping: it 
also enabled her partly to dispense with the 

After using tlie second bottle she 
only had occasion to resort to the crutch, 
when going up stairs, and after the use of 
four or five bottles has laid it aside altogeth
er, and is entirely cured by this valuable Lin- 

The extraordinary relief afforded

s#*EYE WATER,
For inflamation and weakness of the eyes— 

Prepared by Dr. Sembler, the celebrated occu- 
list, who has discovered the art of placing artifi- 

to appear as natural as life. Also 
Dr. THOMSON’S EYE WATER.

uo'V
preparation prepared at

cial eyes so ;
hat 1 have as a great deal of 

was
There

. freq.
PILES.

Cornish’s effectual remedy for the PILES. 
Vor sale at

JOSEPH BUINGIIUUS PS 
Drug and Chemical Store, No. 87, Market-st. 
N. B. All the medicinal chemicals and most of 

the chemical tests, may be had at No. 87. edicine.50 cents. perioris a
GEOHGE McCLFaLLAN, M. D.

Professor of Surgery in the Jefferson Medical 
College, Philadelphia.

Another well known medical gentleman who 
has u-ed it with enti e success, kindly consents 
to give his name for reference.

GEOHGE W. KITEH, M. D.
The following gentleman informs me that he 

has succeeded in every Rheumatic case.
M. M, LEVIS, M. D.

OR /A DIG ES I ION 
Ti s prevalent disorder, us it exhibits itself in
_.its customary symptoms of want ofappetite,

distressing flatulences, heart burn, pain in the 
stomach, sick headache, nausea, vomiting and 
costivenessjis now found to yield to the tried ef
ficacy of

DU. HELP’S VEGETABLE SPECIFIC,

50 cents. rerj’
25 cents.

crutch.

74.
AN Tl BlI.LlOUS PILLS.

combined, constitute 
ly for the Dyspepsia, even 

after it has acquired the most obstinate charac
ter, and resisted every effort or professional skill. 
When both medic'ncs are adininstered In con 
nection according to plain and particular Direc
tions accompanying the Vegetable Specific, 
they thoroughly cleanse tlie almentury canal of 
that viscid mucus which is the proximate cause 
of the disorder, and as a topic and stimulent, 
they restore tlie healthy action and energy of 
the stomach; and streng.hen the debilitated sys
tem. Plie proprietor can also confidently re
commend the Vegitable Specific « 
best remedies k

I have used the Diaphoretic Tincture, sold by 
J. \V. Burns &. C *. and am prepared to say that 
j ii«rt «Uup ...«rpi-jfil in curing Rheumatism 
and fevers generally with it.

New HAT & SHOE Store.
No. 4r—Nigh-si. next door to T. Larkins* 

Grocery Stare.

mss
MANUFACTORY.

These o )>vc*pw ement.
her induces her to wish her case made pub- 
it. that others suffering witli this painful anti 
distressing disease may know where to find 
a remedy for it

CHARLES R. DANENHOWER, 
400 N. 2d st

The following statement of a remarkable 
cure of Partial Palsy of a Limb, by the 
use of this Linement, is from Wm. L. Nor- 

well known and most respectable

efficacious

bv EDWARD BRINGHUBS F,
THOMAS E. WARE, M. D. 

In Sixth Streel above Race, Philadelphia, The Subscriber, having in addition to his 
former stock of SHOES, added a general as
sortment of SILK 8c FUR HATS, from one 
of the first manufactories in Philadelphia, 
finished in the most handsome and best stile, 
all which he will sell at tlie lowest manufac
turers prices.

LEWIS RUMFORD, PERSONS CURED—FOR REFERENCE.
Jacob Kyser, No. 8, Market-st. Philadelphia-
Charles Uurmig, in 6th first duor below Arch 

Street Philadelphia.
B. Williams, Surgeon Dentist, No. 198 Race 

Street Philadelphia.
T. Annadown, N. E. corner i.f front and Vine 

Street Philadelphia.
Many others could be given, but tve deem it 

unnecessary.
Sold only by W. Burns, N. B. corner of 6th 

and Race Streets Philadelphia, and their agent 
JOSEPH BRtNGIlURST.

No. 87, Market st. Wilmington Dei.

Lucifer’s MatchesNo. 52, Market street, would inform tlie 
public, that in addition to bis extensive as
sortment of Fur Hats, lie has added a hand
some astortment of

Matches,Watts’ chlorate or Lucifers’
-which instantly ignite by drawing sand pa
per, lightly over the composition, snd war
ranted to keep perfect. Also

MAGIC MATCHES.
Calculated for Travellers, Sportsmen and 

Families.

ton, a
Magistrate of Southwark, and is another ad
ded to the many proofs already laid before 
the public of the efficacy of this valuable ap
plication. The communication of Mr. Nor
ton, is worthy of particular attention on ac
count of tlie source from which it comes and 
the nature of the nffection relieved.

MESSRS. VAUGHAN 8c PETERSON. 
Gentlemen.

During several weeks I suffered a partial 
paralysis of the right arm, and of tlie third 

THE Subscriber respectfully announcest< his and fourth fingers of the right hand which 
friends and the Public in general, that he l.as la- sensibly affected the whole power of the lat- 
ken that commodious establishment, well kn ivrii ter' Writing became to me a difficult task, 
as the INDI \N KING HOTEL, corner of Mar- which I could not execute bat with greatly 
ket and High sis., Wilmington, Delaware, lor- diminished legibility. I he use of bait a hot- 
merly occupai by David Rrinlon, and recently tie ol your Red Linement, gave me entire 
bv John M Smith.-it has undergone a thorough relief, and I cheerfully bear this testimony to 
repair, and is handsomely fitted up with entire its efficacy. Should it be equally efficacious 
new furniture, and is now ready to receive lami- jm removing the other complaints for which 

• transient visitors. By ids lit is recommended as a remedy, it is invalua
ble.

SILK HATS, ISAAC DIXON.
69 3me of the made of the best materials and selected with 

for tlie Si.-k Headache. i the greatest care. Persons wishing to suit
Price 50 cents each article, with directions. ! themselves are particularly invited to call 
(Cj*Prepared from tlie Original Receipt in i and examine the quality of the article before 

MS. of tlie lute Dr. W. V. Cusw.it, by his im j purchasing elsewhere.
priet r, T. 

ay be had at Ids
m, No 9(3, next door to J. Km-1 A constant supply of men’s and boys’Caps 

dEic's l>i'ug Store, corner of Court and Hanover1 of various kinds and qualit és.
, near Concert Hall. Boston, and also by | Aug. 16—3mo.

Wilmington, 8 mo. 1, 1833.
(S9A99.

I. DIXON has just re ceived at his Hat and 
Shoe Store a handsome assortment of mens 
and Boys Caps which he sells low,

Sept, 6.

JOY’S
Anti-Dyspeptic Elixer, a safe and expedi- 

tiuus cure for Dyspepsia,
Also

DYSPEPTIC BITTERS.
One of the best tonics for weak stomachs. . U■ '•(O be sold, at public, sale on the pre- 
WHITE’S TOOTH ACHE DROPS, | X mises,on 6th day,the 27th ofSeptem- 

The best remedy known for that painful dis- ; l>er, at one o’clock, P. M. on said dajr, a 
ease For Sale at j desirable Farm, situate nearly adjoining

JOSEPH BRINGHURST’S | the Kennet Turnpike, 2d miles north 
Drug and Chemical Stove, No. 87, Market- 1 west from Wilmington, containing 

Street, Wilmington.
N. 8. Country store keepers, and others 

can be supplied with any articles in his line About 16 acres whereof are woodland, 
on moderate terms. the remainder arable land, divided into

j fields by thorn hedge and post and rail 
j fence. Several Springs of water rise 

The improvements are 3

mediate Succes.ur mid tlie Sole F 
KIDDER, of whom they 
Counting Rt

CAPS.
79

M.VDI.1.1 Ml.Mi MOTE! .
Streets
his appointment, (together with all those other 
valuable Medicines, us prepared by the lute Dr. 
Con Wat,) by FALL GOOm

HYLAND 11. PF.NINGTON,
No. 79, Market-st. Wilmington, 

j Hus received a general assortment of FALL 
For cleansing, whitening, and preserving the 3DS ; consisting in part of,

Teeth and Gums. ! superfine and medium qualitie
_ THE BRITISH ANTICEPTJC DENTIFUICF, (-,™?CC,loUrS’, ,, , - , ,
-S Which the present proprietor wishes most par- ^■-as5!mert'si' double and single nulled, 

i ticularly to recommend to the attention of the • ^ esVn^s* Kl ** w.orb^ct a,K^ figwtd velvets, 
public, is p effect ly exempt from the basis of j Sattmets, petersham and beverteens, 
tooth powders in common use, and which, al- • btnnels, white, yellow, red and gree 
though they may whiten the teeth for a short ! Merinoes, double and single w 
time must inevitably destroy the Knamel by 1 «tnd Circassians,
their deleterious action on this beautiful cover- \ Merino shawl and handkerchiefs, 
ing of the teeth.—The consequence is that the j cashmere do. plain and embordered, 
enamel which is the shield provided by nature to and guaze l hi bet ditto,
protect the spongy and nervous internal struc* Ropalsna, barage and Palmarine lidkfs. 
tare,is rapidly corroded by there acid ingredients With a variety of plain shawls and lidkfs. 
become more discovered than ever, and ex- SILKS, a beautiful assortment of black and 
poses the inner portion of the tooth to caries and fancy colors, plain and watered,
a rapid and certain decay. By the use of the Chintzes and calicoes of the latest *»tyle,
Britsh Auticeptic Dentifrice, in the morning, as Stockings, woollen, worsted, merino, 
occasion may require, with a brush moderately Silk, raw .silk and cotton, 
hard, and cold water, the accumulation of Tartar Silk and Paleise v lvets, 
will not only be prevented, but the teeth render- Pongees, brown and lead colors, 
ed beautifully and permanently whits), and the Bangup cords and fustings, 
gums restored to that freedom from soreness, Heavy Dorchester tickings 
that hardness & efflorescence which are the sure I Cambric, Jaconet and plaid muslins, 
tests of their healthy state, and the best Bobinets, figured and plain, 
guarantee ot that natural fragrance of tlie breath Laces, edging and insertion, thread &. cotton, 
which can never be expected in connexion with Figured and plain Swiss muslins, 
foul teeth, and scarbut.c unhealthy gums.- Book muslins, figured aud plain.
(Price 5U cents a box. with directions.) Together with an extensive assortment of

*, va.,ua.b ? kledicmes are pre- aU kinds of Domestic Goods, which are offer
C n. w ‘ t0;.’*"’“1 Rrr -,n “S’ of »>« ed on sale, either wholesa’e or retail on terms 
late Dr. W. T. Cox war by ins immediate sue- calculaU-d to give satisfaction 
cessor anil sole proprietor, T. KIDDER and c‘llcul'u.< “ “* S"L sausiactirm.
for sale at his Counting Room, No 96 next door He,A''!1 bc ,'V!?ularl>' ,rece‘v,nS fr«'> 
to J. Kidder’s Drugstore, corner of Court and a!> ins assortment worthy the no-
Hanover Streets, ntar Concert HaB.IBoston, and UC?,o! I)tTvms, u> purchase,
alao by hi a special appointment, (together with r .?C H SO t,l}^es this opp >rt uinty of respect- 
all tlie valuable medicines as prepared bv the - pmsenting his thanks for the liberal pat- 
late Ur. Conway,) by ronage already received and soliciting a

A large discount to those who buy to sell tlu,'V!!!ce:
again. W ilmington, hep. 5. 18jj.

*,*Ubserve that none are genuine unless 
signed T. Kiuueh, on the outside printed wrap- 
oer. 1

JyBRITISH ANT1CEPTÏC./5 
DENTIFRICE. -

IO» ACRES:
s, vari-

lies, single persons, 
assiduity,and strict attention to business,lie ht | 
to mérita share of public patronage.

HUGH H. READING, LOST,
ON the Road from Wilmington to 1 on the place.

New Castle on Saturday 10th inst. a! 
small Pocket Book containing one 20 '.
Dollar United States Note and several 
notes ol the Farmers Bank. The finder,

Respectfully yours,
WM. L. NORTON, 

272 South Front street. 
Sold on agenev by 

E. Ii. VAUGHAN 8c Co. 
No. 44J Market street

Wilmington Delaware.

Wilmington, April 16,—tf.idth, all colors, large stone dwelling, with a. 
rooms and an entry on the first 
floor, and five rooms on the 
second, a well of go‘od water 

by returning the same will be generous-1 near the door with a punrp therein, a 
ly rewarded by 'convenient barn with stone stabling, a

JOSEPH DAUPHIN. comfortable tenant house, a thriving 
72—’*• ! young apple orchard just beginning to

1 hear,- also, a variety of peach, pear, and 
I cherry trees. 400 bushels o.f Jime were 
j put on the place last fall.
I Any person wishing to view previous 
to the day of sale, can be shown the 
premises on application to Jacob Dqjv 
rickson, living thereon. Conditions, 
which will be easy, made known on the 
dav of sale, and sold clear of all incum- 

EZEKIEL WHITE.
77—ts.

IlOOKH.

JUST RECEIVED and fur sale at J. 
SCO’FT’S lhrjk Sc Hat Store, 93, Mar
ket-st. Remarkable Cure ol’ 

RHEUMATISM.Memoirs of James H. Taylor 
Life of J. W. Barr.

I). Brainerd 
Nicholas Ferrar 

Leigh Richmond's Domestic Portraiture

Aug. 12,
“ of MRS. Caroline Jones, wife of Levi Jones, 

of Germantown, was afflicted with Rheuma
tism tor eight or nine weeks, during tlie last 
winter and spring. She had a great deal of 
pa n ill the back and joints; the pain in the 
back was particularly violent and distressing. 
Medical aid failed to relieve lier, and she 
abandoned it, considering her case helpless. 
She was confined to her bed and entirely 
helpless during the above named time. Un
der these distressing circumstances, the ap
plication of Vaughan 8c Peterson’s RED 
LINIMENT in two days produced a copious 
moisture of tlie skin, which before had been 
dry and cold, relieved the pain altogether, 
rendering tlie joints flexible, and enabled her 
to leave lier bed and attend immediately to 
the duties of lier house, winch she has done 
ever since without interruption from disease. 
It lias

iff Fasacy Articles,
Medicines, &c.

Handsome Cut Smelling Dottles with silver 
hinge tops.

Lucifer Matches, at a reduced price. 
Elegant china Ink stands.
Pea wafers, Oblique Pens.
Low's Genuine Musk Soap.
Prentiss’s Lavender, Violet, and Cinnamon 

Soaps.
Bears Oil, Olio of Roses, (pure.)
Cologne Waters, great variety.
Lavender Water, Orange Flower Water, 
Durable Ink, (warranted good.)
Salt of Sorrell, for removing stains in 

white dresses, marble hearths Etc. 
Cheltenham Salts, (Real English.)
Iodine—Hydriodate of Potass.
Piperine, Quinine, Salicine, Morphium, <$'C. 

For sale at
EDWARD BRINGIIURST’S. 

Drug and Chemical Store,
No. 137 Market st. Wilmington.

The Daughter’s O Hook
'I lie Only Son
Biographical Dictionary of the Bible 
Bible Atlass
Flower of the Forest, by Wm. S bar wood 
Barnos an Conformity tothe World 

“ Notes on the Gospels 
“ Family Prayers Ec Hymns 

Common Prayer Book with new Psalms 
an 1 Hymns

A handsome assortment of Family, School, 
and Pocket Bibles—very cheap.

July 24, 1833.

brance.
Milltown, Aug. 30 
N. B. If the prop, rty should not £m ■ 

so-ld on that day, it will be for rent.
E . W,

SILK HATS. For Sale or Rent
A three story Brick House on L 

Market Street No 82, .next belo*' 
the Indian King Hotel, forme*, 
ly occupied by William Bassett 

Dry.Good Store, being one of tlie be«E 
situations for business in the city of Wi lining., 
ton—The Premises are in good repair and 
would be desirable to any person wishing to 
conduct business in this place. The 0 
easy, and possession given immediately.

Wm. H. NÂFF. 
Dollars Borough T Y.-n jr 

for sale ; apply as above.

been several months since her 
cure—she remains quite well, feels quite 
grateful for the surprising relief afforded lier, 
and wishes her case made public for tlie 
hem lit of other sufferers.

J. SCOTT, No. 93, 
just received a handsome assortment of Jlmck 
8c Drub Silk Hats, of the tust fashion-, they 
are much preferable to the Fur Hat in every 
respect, being manufactured in such a man
ner as not only to give them a very mat and 
elegant appearance (which with but little 
care they will retain for many months) but at 
the same time to render them perfectly 10a- 
ter proof— and much more durable than Hu- 
Fur Hats. Sold lower than the Philada. pij.
ces. Also, an elegant assortin'lit of Pur flau
for sale as above.

July 26. 1833.

Market street, has

cnn- il

as a
Germantown, June 25, 1833—july 2-tf.

NOTICE.
Sperm Candles, Oil

:s Sperm Candles,
8 Casks Sperm Oil,

3 Cases Sterin Candles,
20 Bgxch Molds do.

. Ö* A large discount made to 
si cians, Traders, Stc.

à LL persons indebted to John Boyd late of 
/jLBranc ly wine , deceased, are requested to 

.•diäte payment, and those having 
claims will please present them for settle
ment to 

July 9.

country Phy.

MARSHALL PHILIPS
Nearly opposite the City Hall, Wilmington 
ALSU, by K. I) VAUGli \N 5:

Market-litre et.

H term#10
ake i "are '3 2500For sale by 

T. H. LARKIN. 
79—tf.

JAMES PUCE, Ex’r, 
61—tf,

: No. .44),
Postbills, Blanks, &c. handsomely /execu

ted at this office.Se jit. 6. Aug. 23,(.7 S7

I


